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Read the Operation Manual carefully before using your appliance.
Keep the Operation Manual in a safe place.
Appearance, color and layout of the door may vary.
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1) The appliance should be connected to a dedicated socket for 220V/50Hz power
supply.Allow some time lapse before loading the appliance.
2) The warning sound signal may be heard when the appliance is first connected to the
power source and can be inactivated by pressing the buzzer buttom. The warning
indicator stays on until the temperature of the test bottle sensor reaches 5
2 .
3) Ensure that the two test bottles are filled with 10% glycol solution.(see article 4,section
installation on page 6).
4) The appliance is preset during manufacture for operation temperature 2~8 .
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5 Adjust alarm temperature range: See fig #1
Two methods set high temperature alarm “HA” and low temperature alarm “LA”
Press “Alarm” button for 10 seconds. LED display code “HA”,press “SET” button again(quickly),code
“HA” flash, adjust the set- temperature by both pressing “+” and
” buttons and increment 1°C,
adjustment range shouldn't be 6°C higher than pre-set cabinet temperature,press “Alarm” button to
return the former menu(each press of “Alarm” button will return one step back to former menu until
display cabinet temperature) and LED display “HA” Press both “+” and
” to choose another
parameter “LA”, “LA” setting method like “HA”, and its adjustment range shouldn't be 6° C lower than
pre-set cabinet temperature.
6 Defects display

Inner light

The control panel only can display one sensor error, when the sensor error happens.LED display
“E1”,and alarm at the same time. The refrigerator will keep working according to the defect safty
model,and you should put the stored goods to other refrigerator as soon as possible,and cantact the
after-sales department quickly.
7Inner light
In order to see the stored goods clearly, a LED light has been installed in the cabinet. You can control
light “on” or “off”by “light” button to save energe,please turn off the light after observing the stored
goods in the refrigerator.
The light is on when the door is open; The light is off when the door is closed.

Door handle
Shelf

Casters
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1.Control panel
The operation mode and temperature are displayed on the control panel. Pressing the
button on the control panel will display the current temperature and warning data.

1 Microprocessor temperature controller
Adjust the cabinet temperature easily by the microprocessor temperature controller in control panel
installed on the top of the refrigerator .Don't do any adjustment in the first 30 mins when you first power
the refrigerator.
LED displays the cabinet temperature.

2.Battery switch
Rechargeable battery switch for control of power interruption. Position 1 for On, and
Position 0 for Off.
Caution: The switch must be set to position On while the appliance is in operation.
Caution: Set the battery switch to position Off if the appliance is not used for a long
period.
3.Door handle
Elegant design and unique finish.

Fig 1
2 Temperature adjustment: See fig #1
Factory pre-set to 4°C. Adjustable temperature control range +2° C to +8°C
Set cabinet temperature: Press “SET” button and loosen quickly,LED display the pre-set
temperature and flash.
Adjust the cabinet temperature with the buttons “+” or
” and increment 1° C when the
temperature flash .Automatically quit the system after 10 seconds no operation and display the cabinet
temperature again (no flash) .The cabinet temperature will reach pre-set temperature after a while.
High and low temperature alarm
It will alarm when the cabinet temperature is higher than the high alarm temperature or lower than
the low alarm temperature (buzzing and light flash). Press “Alarm” button to end the buzzer, but light
flash going on until the cabinet temperature renew to the alarm temperature range.
3 Check alarm temperature: See fig #1
Press both “Alarm” and “+” button to check high temperature alarm, loosen buttons to return cabinet
temperature display.
Press both “Alarm” and
” button check low temperature alarm, loosen buttons to return cabinet
temperature display.
4 Check recent highest and lowest cabinet temperature: See fig #1
Press both “SET”and “+” buttons to check recent highest cabinet temperature, loosen buttons to
return cabinet temperature display.
Press both “SET”and
” buttons to check recent lowest cabinet temperature, loosen buttons to
return cabinet temperature display.

4.Casters
Casters designed for free movement of the appliance.
5.Inner light
LED

Preparations for operation
Remove all package assembly.
Including foam pedestal and adhesive tape which is used to fix accessories.
Check off attached accessories and data.
Check the materials including in the box against the packing list. If there is any
discrepancy, please consult the store where you purchased the refrigerator.
Place the refrigerator on a suitable position.
Please refer to the above-mentioned “Place environment”.
Clean the refrigerator before operation.
For more information, please refer to the “cleaning” section.
Standstill.
After placing the refrigerator flat and completing the cleaning, do not electrify the
refrigerator, until after 30minutes of standstill so as to ensure smooth operation of the
appliance.

ATTENTION

To facilitate the inquiry, please copy the refrigerator model and factory
number onto the warranty.

